
 

  

Getting to Virgin Beach Resort by Car 
Google Maps: https://goo.gl/maps/T4nDdGvdznG2 

 
IBAAN EXIT OPTION 

 
1. From Manila, take the South Luzon Expressway all the way to Exit 50. Then continue driving and enter 

the Star Tollway.  
2. Take Ibaan exit and head straight until you reach a Y junction. Take the left side of Y and follow the road 

until you reach another Y junction. Take the right side of the Y here.  
3. Continue driving along the main road until you reach San Juan. At San Juan town proper, turn right 

when you reach an intersection with directional signs pointing right for “San Juan” and “Laiya”. You 
should also see Petron gasoline station to your right.  

4. Follow the road until you reach a T Junction, where you take another right onto San Juan- Laiya Road.  
5. Keep going straight for about 20km. At some point, you will have to pass through San Juan’s ecotourism 

fee toll booths.  
6. Go past Laiya Coco Grove, Kabayan Beach Resort, and 7-11 convenience store. Watch for Y road section 

and Virgin Beach Resort sign to your left. Take the right side of the Y, which leads to our main gate.  

LIPA EXIT OPTION 

1. From Manila, take the South Luzon Expressway all the way to Exit 50. Then continue driving and enter 
the Star Tollway.  

2. Take Lipa Star Toll exit, from the exit, turn right towards Lipa City.  
3. You will see La Salle University Lipa to your left. Shortly, you will see a McDonald’s and a Y junction. 

Take right side of Y, which is B. Morada Ave.  
4. Take the first right turn at Altamirano St. until you reach Phoenix Gas Station on the right corner, turn 

left at this intersection onto MK Lina St.  
5. Go straight along MK Lina St. until you see RCBC Bank and Mang Inasal to your right, take a right turn 

here at De Julio St.  
6. Go straight until you reach the end of the road, then take a left turn at Rizal St.  
7. Drive straight and you’ll shortly reach an intersection with Alfamart convenience store to your right. 

Take a right turn here at P. Torres St.  
8. In about 8km, you’ll eventually reach the town of Padre Garcia. When you see the median divider island 

lined with streetlights along P. Torres, it means you are near. Take a left turn once you reach the main 
intersection of Padre Garcia town proper, shortly past the divider island.  

9. In 300m, take a right turn after the Padre Garcia Public Market on your right side. You should see a sign 
indicating the right turn to get to San Juan/Laiya.  

10. In about 20km, you will reach San Juan town proper. Continue driving along the main road and turn 
right when you reach an intersection with directional signs pointing right for “San Juan” and “Laiya”. 
You should also see Petron gasoline station to your right.  

11. Follow the road until you reach a T Junction, where you take another right onto San Juan- Laiya Road.  
12. Keep going straight for about 20km. At some point, you will have to pass through San Juan’s ecotourism 

fee toll booths.  
13. Go past Laiya Coco Grove, Kabayan Beach Resort, and 7-11 convenience store. Watch for Y road section 

and Virgin Beach Resort sign to your left. Take the right side of the Y, which leads to our main gate.  


